CGIMS Updates - December 2019

CGIMS Updates

Gunn Lectures - Video recordings of recent lectures are now up for viewing.

“Advances toward mechanism-based treatments for chronic pain disorders”
Gunn-Loke Lecture, University of Washington
Speaker: Theodore J. Price, PhD
VIDEO Available on iSTOP website

"Practical Application of Gunn IMS to Clinical Challenges"
Chan Gunn Lecture, University of British Columbia
Speaker: Cory Choma
VIDEO Available on iSTOP website

CGIMS Courses

In Canada, Part 1, Part 2 and Review Courses are available through the University of British Columbia and are held in BC, Ontario & new location Saskatchewan.

2019-2020 Schedule

REMINDER:
Membership renewal fees come due for most members on January 1.

Member Benefits
Renew your membership today

Best regards,